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PRODUCT INFORMATION
POLY FAUX
Polyurethane Faux Coating
Mahogany Sensation,Natural Walnut,Caramel Coffee,Royal Brown,Imperial Gold, Silky
Chocolate,Silhouette Black,Modern Gray
TYPE: One packaged oil modified
100% pure polyurethane.
DESCRIPTION: POLY FAUX
Polyurethane is a unique, durable interior
coating system designed to help create a rich faux
stain look. For use on wood and concrete floors.
POLY FAUX can brighten up any old worn wood
or concrete floor. Perfect for stained or discolored
wood or concrete floors. Brings new life to any
room with many color choices to meet your
specific needs. Easy to maintain. To change color,
simply recoat, giving a new faux or stain look. Can
have an uneven edge look as Poly Faux is a decorative
and unique coating.
CLEAN UP: Mineral Spirits or Paint Thinner
APPLICATION:
Brush, Flat Pad Applicator, Wool Pad.
Surface should be free from dust, dirt, wax,
peeling paint or any loose substance. Surface
must be screened and completely dry.
First coat: Apply a generous coat by swirling
applicator to achieve a faux look, or pull straight
for an even look, maintaining a wet edge throughout the coating job. Let dry completely,
approximately 8-12 hours.
Second coat: After 12 hours or when dry, and
before 48 hour hard dry, apply using first coat
method.
If dry time of first coat exceeds 48 hours, screen,
for good adhesion, tack, then apply second coat.
The use of a different color on the second coat
will help achieve a contrasting faux design.
Two coats recommended. Can top coat with
Poly Var Clear Polyurethane in desired sheen.
Do not apply over stearated sanding sealers. Not recommended for garage floors, not suited for hot tire pick-up.

SPREADING RATE:
First coat: 350 – 400 square feet per gallon.
Second coat: 400 – 450 square feet per gallon.
Spreading rate subject to surface porosity,
texture and application method.
DRYING TIME:
Dries in 2-4 hours (dust-free), recoat 12 hours
or when completely dry. Drying time may
be affected by excessive humidity, low
temperature, failure of air movement and
thickness of finish.
ANALYSIS:
SOLIDS BY WEIGHT
SOLIDS BY VOLUME

49.00%
41.00%

SOLVENT TYPE

Aliphatic

GLOSS 60 Degree:
Gloss
Semi Gloss
Velvet
Satin

95-97
64-70
34-40
28-34

MAINTENANCE:
Allow coating to cure completely. Always
clean well with Poly Glow Hardwood Floor
Maintainer. Poly Glow leaves no residue
and assures a clean, beautiful sheen that
alleviates complications if future coating
is desired. Poly Glow is 100% biodegradable
and pH-neutral, safe to use on almost any
hard surface.
Available in: Satin, Velvet, Semi Gloss, Gloss sheens

